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The Bulletin
0F THE

Toronto Hospital for the Insane

.4 Journal devoted Io the interests~ of
J>sychiatiry in Ontaro

Psychiatry, which deals with diseases of the mind,

lias for many years received littie or no attention from the

general practitioner or frorn specialists in other branches

0f inedicine. The reason given, in many cases wvas this:

clinical instruction in this department wvas of such a

nature that a man during his undergraduate days xvas

quite unable to get any grasp of the subject, and after

graduating and goin g into practice it wvas considered

sufficient to be ablEý to write a certificate of insanity and

send the unfortunate to an a3ylum; there the matter

rtcsted. In the home the patient's namne was mentionerl

with bated breathi, not in the way they would speak of a

member of the family who had been stricken Nvith physical

iilness-on such a one ail tender care would be lavished-

but the mental sufferer went away under a cloud-from

the family viewv-point. So both from the stand of the

medical man and that of the laity the situation could be

littie, if any wvorse.

However, xvithin the past few years light lias begun

to shine forth, the outlook is niuch brighter, and because
it is of vital inrerest to the public at large (..toot

wvhom wve look for the maintenance of the public instit-

utions) and to the physician, we may be pardoned for
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dilating Stil further and nating saine of the modern ad-

vances.

First and forernost the status af the patient is essen-

tially different. H-e is noiv treated after the best rnethods

iii vague iii general haspitals, %vitlh certain modifications

adapteci to his particuIar needs. Fle is no longer regard-

eci merely as a menace ta public safety or ta, his awn

wvelfare ; an the cantrary, we are mast imprcssed with the

fact that it is a sick nian xvith wvlîm we have ta deal, a

man wvha i at dagggers drawvn with his enviraniment, xvha

can na langer accammadate himiself ta the requireinents af

organized Saciety ; the victi:n af a diseased persanality-

aften accarnpanied by nmanifestatians of variaus physical

disarders.

To accamplish the mast gaad ; ta aid the patient

mast intelligently ; ta practice preventive nmedicine by

timely acivice and caunsel shauld be the ajim af every aone

engaged in the special practice af psychiatry, because ta

humi the rest af the prafessian laak far assistance, in arder

that tle general practitianer may be kept iii tauch with the

wark being dane.

This littie periadical is issued with the hope that by a

fuller ca-aperatian between the autside medical man and

his patients, an the aune hand, and thc psychiatrist on the

ather ; we may gain a clearer insight inta, certain candi-

tions that at the present turne are af immense practical

importance, but not at ail clearly uiiderstaad.

That we mnay succeed in this undertaking it is mast

essentiat that xve enlist the aid af thase engaged in

general inedical warkz everywhere, sa that aur case histar-

ies af tlie patient up until his admissian inay be complete;

not mere isala.-ed facts; af xîo value unless carrelated. A
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form of h'story will be gone over and suggestions made as
to the information of miost importance and methods of

obtaining it.

In order that a diagnosis maý:y, in certain cases be

made before the patient is sent to the liospital, and more

satisfactory information given to the friends regarding the

probable outcome of the case, clinical Dictu res of type

cases wvill be presented; ail the features being duly env.

phisized, the prognosis offered, and the plan' of treatment

outlined.

Psychiatry is making rapid progress in many foreigta

lands and an awakeningD of interest is ail that is necessary

in Ontario to enable us to be pioneers in a work of the

utmost importance from an economic, sociologic, and

humanitarian point of view. The most casual observer

cannot fail to be impressed by the seriousness of the

probiems presetited, and apathy is much more likely than

open opposition to cause retardation, s0 it is earnestly

hoped that the question miay be faced fairly and squarely

and an endeavour made by ail to aid in the solution. The

scientific observations of the Iaboratory worker and the

clinical studies of the man on the wvards wvi1l serve only

to partly solve the problem; those already indicated must

fur-nish the rest. The physician mnust be the highi prie.st,

giving advice and counsel based on accu rate, careful and

painstaking observations of his feIlowv worker in this spe-

cial [ranch, furtber aided by bis own knowiedge of the

conditions iri eacb case.

It is hoped that this journal may a-, be of special

înterest to ahl engaged in the specialty, for that reason

items of scientific and personal interest will find their way

into its columns from time to time. Book reviews, ab-
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stracts, methods of wvork, etc. being referred to, wvhen

considered of sufficient value.

The Bulletin being publislied purely for the reasons

already enumerated will appear more or less irregularly,

but it wvill aim at coming out sufficiently often to keep in

touch wvith those whose interest in the work lias been en-

listed.
A PSYCHIATRIC CLINIÇ.

Ontario lias an opportunity to score a veritable tri-

umph if she wvill wvisely accept the opening. With the re-

organization of the University, the building of the Provin-

cial Hospital, and the accepted policy that Toronto Asyluni

has outlived its usefulness, cornes the chance to do sorne-

thing that ivill, at last, lift psychiatry to its proper posi-

tion, as one of the most practical and important br-inches

of medical science. Tfhis would mean the establishment

of a Psychiatrie Clinic upon a site near the new Hospital.

The building vould be a self-contained establishiment, un-

der Governmental control, wvould embrace every modemn re-

quirernent for the scientific treatment of acute cases of

i nsanity- aborato ries and lecture rooms and provision for

the prosecution of research wvork in pathology, physîology

and psychology.

The educational side of the Clinic îvould be of just as

great importance as the curative, and the general practi-

tioner and student îvould have abundant opportunity to

acquire sorte insight into the nature of mental diseases.

This clinie wvould have an Antimate relationship with the

Provincial University and Provincial Hospital and should

also have a Dispensary Departrnent.

If Toro'ito Uiniversity is to become as g1reat a Mecca

(and wvhy flot even a greaterP) as Johns Hopkins, tic
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Psychiatric Clinic is an absolute necessity, and there is no

reason wvhy wve should flot lead the way in America.

Kraepelin's Clinic at M-1unich hias revolutionized psychiatry

in Germany, and hias had a profound influence ini directing

the attention of the whiole psychiatric world to new and

practical problems. If the Government ;s alive to the

demands of the situation, and it lias of late showvn a keeii

interest in the hettering of the service, the rnost moment-

ous advance -in the interests of the insane, in Ontario, that

lias been undertaken, wvill occur.

FORM 0F PH-YSICAL EXAMINATION.

The following form of physical examination laid down

to be follow'ed by the Assistants in the Toronto Asylum,

may prove of interest to a physician called in to study

patients suffering from mental disease.

Note the patient's general make up, breadth, and

stretch of arms.

C/ies.silleasuremients, depth and breadth.

Head JI'easuremcnts. Occipite -frontal diameter. Bi-

parietal diameter, hi-temporal diameter. Cephalic index.

Patient's weiglit, normal and present; note scars and

bruises.

Facial Asymmetry. Color of the hair and quantity,

and general complexion. The condition of the skin, of

mucous membrane. The Ears, size, hielix, and antihielix.

Lobule, whethier adherent or not, whether there is any

discharge froin the ears. Ieariing.o %vith the tuning fork.

Nypertichosis : Eyebrows continuous, or overgrowth

on any other part of the face or body. Eyes : flrst the

Iids, wliether granular or not, position of the eyes,

straighit or wvhecher any strabismius. Pupils, whetlier
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concentric, the size, the equality, outline, the reaction

ta light, clirectty and consensually, reaction on acconm-

modation to near vision.

The Viszion, hernianopsia, presence of the arcus

senilis, exanhination of the optie dise if necessary.

Tas/e and Smnell if necessary. then the mouth and

teeth, rnucotis membrane. Tongue, Patate A-rc/t, presence

of a torus.

Pharynx and 7onsils.

Phizayngeal reflx

Ohze.ç illal/ormýalzonis, Costal Angle, Lunigs inspection,

palpation, percussion and auscultation.

Developtnzcnt of imammiýae.

Neéart: Inspection, palpation, percussion, and auscul-

tation. Outline R. C. D.

Abdomen, first whether held rigi dly or flaccidly.

Quantityofpanniculus. The abdominal skin reflex, tender-

ness on dleep palpation.

Gastro-intestinal condition, vo mitin g etc.

Localized rigidity. Outline The Liver (R.H1-.D.)

Floating- Kidn iey. Presence of ovarian pain or

ten derness.

Gejitalia and G'renastéric skin reflex.

Malformation ofEZxtreiie.ýs.

Ev,-idenzce of Lues.

.Relcxes, McCarthys, Massester, Mechanical irrita-

bility of Facial, Arms, Knee Jerk, Achilles, Plantar skin

reflex. Presence of Clonus. (Babinski,) Cutaneous

sensibility and stereognosis.

11/o/or Funictions, gait, station, grasp witli dyna-

niometer, speech, and ini each case a specimen of patient's

handwvriting.
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Orgaizc Reflexes: Tremors, coarse and fine, rabrillary

twitchings.

Subjective Complaints. NVole :.-Having made a

thorough examination, vaýrying it to, suit the needs of each

particular case, not limiting the scoefth xmnin
to the foregoing headings.

These are understood merely to be land marks in the

exarnination of the patient.

To ascertain Mental Status

Wernicke Reflex Arc; indicating the psychosensory,

central and psychmnotor sides, xviii be fourid very useful

as a guide in ascertaining, in a general way the location of

the lesion.

To determine the patient's condition still further, the

gueneral reaction is noted, and this is often xvell obtained

by asking the patient a numnber of questions, and making

verbatim reports of the answers, %vith the questions asked.

(1). It is understood 'that the observer lias tried in

every case to ascertain the patient's normal mental make

Up.

(2) Having noted the general re-action, next ascertain

whether the patient is oriented in the three spheres,

autopsychic, sornatopsychic, allopsychic. Here, of course,

the question of clouding of consciousness enters.

(3) The presence of sensory disturbances.

(a) F. S. P. (Hallucin~ations.) (b) Illusion.

(4) Note the delusional fa.bric, shoxving the growth

and developmnent.

(5) The MVerory, for the events recent and remote.

Test the retention xvith the three xvord test, desk, chair,

table.
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Galciilaliott: Simple problems, and simple tests in

mieuli,& arithmetic, suchl as 2 froni 20, and 6 froiia 100 test.

(7) Thze Affect, z.c. the E:notion.al tone.

(8) Associ'a/ioni, Ideation.

(9) Psjchiznooi Discizarge, here one xvould note the

presence of stereotypy, manneri.3ms or negativismu s, in-

creaseci facility in disehiarge or retardation.

(10) Z7IzszghKt.

(11) Juidgment and Cr-itique.

Here again the forai is suggested me rely as a guide

to the mnethod of procedure.

1T2e examination would vary in mnany particulars in

every case, but it is most essential that the points enumer-

ated, shiould at least be gone into. Examiners can make

further tests if necessarv.

These facts correlated wvit1î those ascertained regard-

ing the patient's life previous to admission to the hospital,

should niakze a running account of patient's past and

pr.esent, and iii this way a complete survey of the normal

and abnornîal psyche is obtained. It is much more

essential to know in every case ail the symptoms thiat

patient presents than to naine the conditions, and terms

such as "excited," "Idepressed," "confused," are as a

rule absoltitely worthless, whien used as isolateCi phrases,

because any one of them, or a conibination of them rnay

occur at various times iii almost every psychiosis.

HISTORY-TAKING.

In obtaining the history of a patient fr0112 the friends

two things should b e kept in mind ; first, we are anxious
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to learn the patient's normal mental make up, and, second,

to learn in xvhat way the patient's present condition' differs

from the normal.

To ascertain the first it is necessary to go fully into

the family and personal hiistory of the patient. A clear

running aLcount is of the greatest value ; in women the

age of puberty and menstrual history should be carefully

noted, because menstrual anomalies are often associated

xvith the prodomal periods of certain of the psychoses.

The use of isolated descriptive terms such as : excited,

depressed, noisy, violent, etc., should be carefully avoîd-

ed-describe what happened-do not name it.

Patient's friends often conceal information from best

possible motives ; that this is an erroneous view should

be explained to them, and no one is iii a better position to

do this tlian the family physician.

CON5ANGUINITY.

One of the studies being takzen up at Toronto Asylum

at the present time is that of coizsanguinity.

The workc xvii be g-reatly advanced if physicians

filling in Forms of I-Iistory wvill be c.areful to obtain ahl the

facts possible regarding consanguinity. Negative

evidence is just as valuable in the iriterests of true science

as that of the positive order; in other xvords, accuracy

shiould be aimed at.

The subject of consanguinity lias neyer been

thoroughly worked up and inuch information regarding it

is necessary before its importance ini relation to neurotic

diseases is deterinied.
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PARANOIA

he following case is presented as a type of pure

Paranoja, folIowvin- the clinicat picture first described as

such by Mendel, in 1881.

The picture differs clearly, however, fromn various

paran3id states which niay occur during the course ot

other psychose-,. 0f course, %vhere the clinicat picture is

clear iii ariy other psychosis and wvhere vague persecutory

ideas arise, but are fleeting in character and changing in

content, the diagnosis wvould always be clear, but there is

one condition in wvhich the necessity for differential,

diagnosis is present: that is, Der-nentia Paranoides

(Kraepelin).

In truc paranoïa the condition is, as a rule, of slow

developmnent, extending, over a pei-iod of years, and as ivas

noted in this case. the features are those of an intellective

rather than an affective psychosis.

The miental reduction niay not occu- for many years.

The delusions arcc wvell elaborated, systemnatized and are

ever cgrowin- wvider; ail ideas are arranged in orderly

array, and as a rule nothing illogical (from the patient's

point of viewv) or irrelevant is introduced. Usually

fallacious sense percept,,ns are absent: they are oc-

casionally present but the nallucinatory experiences even

iii such cases are slig-ht.

In Dernentia Paranoides, on the other hand, we have

a psychosis wvhichi deç-elops earlier, in the second and

third decades, although occasionally later. In this the

conspicuous features are these:

First-The n-arked mental reduction going on early

and growing progressively more marked.
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Second-In the affect sphere the apathy and indiffer-

ence often being striking.

T/ird-Tlie delusional fabric is not wvell systematized

and is, as a rule extremely illogical. Activity of unseen

agents; mystic devices beingy constantly coniplained of.

Outbursts of suIl laughter or impulsive violence are

comon without any apparent motive.

These patients often have a history ex.ten ding buck

many years; iii fact, in a number of cases to cliildhood.

The hypertrophy of the ego, whicli becomes 50 con-

spicuauls in late cases of true paranoia, is, as a rule, not a

featt're ini Dementia Paranoides. In the former condition

late reduction is the rule; ir the latter early ai.d con-

spicuous deterioration is as a rule found.

The clinical types are clear and distinct. 0f course

many cases are found which shade off onîe into the other,

and the prog-nosis in either condition is extremely bad.

Kraepelin says nîo cases of Dementia Paranoides

recover, and there lias neyer been a case of true paranoïa

recorded in wvlich recovery lias taken place.

The patient whose history is here outlined xvas

presented at the clinical zonference, at the Hospital as a

type of true Paranoia for the reasons already enumerated.

Edward J. M---
January l5th, 1907

F.Zi.-Father dead ; was killed in an accident -,,lien

30 years of age. He ivas a temperate man; xvas of Scotch

Irish descent.

His mother died at the age of 36 of what the pati'nt

calIs " Paralysis of the Brain. " She took sick on the

Friday night: and died the following Sunday night.
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She wvas conscious until Sunday rnorning. She did

not have a stroke ; neyer had any convulsions or
fainting speils, but the patient does not know anything

further about the nature of the attack. Shie xvas of

Scotch descent.

There wvas no consanguinity.

Patient had one brother îvho, died in childhood. He

had no sisters, and as far as is known there wvas ne family

hiistory of any psych-o--s i:r neurosis, or any clironic con-

st:itution.-l disor-ler in the farnily. Patient lias a paternal

uncle and a paternal aunt living who are both ini good

health. Two paternal uncles died somne years ago.

Other points iii his family luistory niay possibly be

elicited later on.

P.LL-Patient's father died when lie xvas îiine months

old ; the first six years of bis life hie liveci -%ith lus niotiier,

near I -and from tinie to tinue wvhen he wias six

years old until lie was ten lie liv'ed at G--- There hie

wveît to school. His n.ather clied îvhen hc was ten years

of ag-e. J-e then camne back to, T-. This wvas in the

Spring of 1877. Wlien hie came back lie lived with an

uncle and attended R-- school for twvo years. He

tiien becamne an apprentice at the M. B. Foundry. At the

sanie tinie lie aiso had a route on the paper. He got up at

4 o'clock in the nîorning to do the work, lie kept this up

for three or four years anîd made S-1.00 per week. He was

ivith tlîe C--- Co. ov'er five v'ears. He then wvent to

G. B--- as a nîachinist. 'r--om here lie wvent to B.E.

-- Co. as an electrical work~... About this time hie

thought hie would like to se somethiîg of the vorid, so,

he took a passage to Glasgow. On arriving there hie en-

tered the employ of M. & C., wvhere hie workerl part of
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one year. l-laving savecl up mioney lie travelled about,

throughi England andi lreland and Scotland. lie remained

abroad oie year. H-e then came back to ("--- and

securedi employnient with 1lue P. E. -- Co. where lie

rei .ined for three years. 1le then wvent vvith the D. E. Co.

and worked with thern altogetlier for about ten years,

but hie wvas wvith, the H. T. Co. for a time doing special

work. He xvent on the trial trips of the submarine boats,

and had charge of the -.teer;iig gear. lie wvas earning

$38.00 per wveelc, for eighit hours a day work. lie re-

mained with the 1H---- people for three years, during

this tinie hie xvent to Engiand, on business for the firm,

rernaining there three rnonths and lie also wvent to Wash-

ingtonu, D. C., with the diving boats, assisting in the de-

mnonstration that wvas given before the special conimittee

of Congress. This was iii the suimmer of 1903. About

this time lie werit back ta the E. 1). Co. andi the reasan of

tlus miove wvill be given subsequentlv in the discussion of

the present illness.

He continued in the employ of che D. Ca., ini P-

until f-bey nxved their plant ta E H -e then wvent

wvithi the A.- A. Co., where hie remained only a short

tirne, because of the long hiours of work le then entered

tle employ of the C.E.Co., where lie rernainezl until Mardi

1906.

Patient tells us at that time lie had, a dream, wvhich

influenced his whole future h le did flot intend ta lea-ie

P-, but awing ta this dream which hie had hie chang-

ed his mmid. The dream was iii the nature of a warning

that lie should leave P-. Il- was symbolic in char-

acter and hie intea-preted it ta mean that hie shauld leave

P-. For this reasan hie came on ta T-. On
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arriving here hie wvent to wvork ini the K. C. Co., installing

electrical apparatus. In this work hie had to go to town

'.vith his tools, and it wvas flot quite up to, the Nvork lie had

been doing in P- so hie became dissatisfied and made

a change. He thzn went to the L. G. B. Co.; there lie

remnained until September. H-e then ivent with 'the

A.-S.- Go.; wvhere lie remained until Christmas

1906. At that time lie quit work and lias clone nothing

since.

AlcoholicHlsory:-Patient says that hie drank whiskey

from the time hie was 14 years of age until hie xvas 33

years; at that time hie xvas working wvith the H. E. Co.

and the manager of tlîe firm told him then it xvould be

very much to his advantage to give up drinking, which

hie did. This ivas in the summer of 1900. He lias taken

nothing since that time. He neyer had any drug habit

but fornierly used tobacco, both chewing- and smoking.

However hie gave up chewing tobacco about twelve years

ago, because hie believed it wvas a bad habit, and one hie

could very well dispense with. He smoked quite heavily

until eight years ago wher h e gave up tobacco altogether.

He hias flot been a church going man, b ut says hie always

believed iii God. He is not married.

Sexuzal His/ory. This dates back to the tinie wlien

patient xvas 8 or 9 years of age, and showvs precocious

developinent. About this time hie had relations wvith a

girl of about 17. This wvent on for soi-ne six months.

And again Inter wheti lie xvas about 10 years of age, at

this time hie formed an intimacy wvitlî a girl soi-e years

older than hii.-nself; then untfl the tinie he wvas about

17 or 18 nothing %vas nott-d, but from that tixi-e on

lie hias had relations regularly. About siy years
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ago patient met a xvoman at Atlantic City, who

lived with him for thn-e years as bis common law

wîfe iii P-. He gave this wvoman up because he

believed she wvas concerned ini a plot against hini.

His sexual habits have ahvays been most irregu-

lar, but apparently lie has not been at any time a

gross sexualist. He has had no sexual relations at

ail in the past three years. He had a tripper when

18 years of age. A second attack when 30 years of

age, and has probably had others. He denies specific

infection. He also says there is no diminution in

sexual vigor.

P. Z.:-Probably dates back to 12 years ago: patient

remembers that as long ago as this, ivhen lie went

into a saloon to get a drink that certain tliings

happened, which led him to believe that saloon keepers

were trying to poison hini. At that tim-e, verv often

when lie would put down bis glass, afte r taking a

drink, the glass woulcl leave a white mark on the

counter: this hie believed to be due to something that

the saloon keepers had put jr, the beer, and lie once

accused a saloon keeper of trying to poison him. He

states lie ivas drugged right along "< ini the Irish

saloons" lie says he often -.poke to the saloon keepers

about it, but neyer received any satisfaction. However,

bis troubles became: very niuch exaggerated about six

years ago and his subsequent history was much modi-

fied by what happened at this time.

At thi> time hie -xvas living in E-, and he believed

that peop'.- with wvhom lie was boarding puit poisc,-i in

his food ; this wvent on for a time. Finally lie cculd

stand it no longer, so he gave up bis position and xvent
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up to L. I.-this %vas in the sumnmer of 1901. Shortly

after arriving there, lie wvont to boara at a place where

certain other incidentl.s lappenied whichi introdu1ced a new

feature into the case. He wvas boarding wvith a Mr.

S--, and lie states tlîat one nighit the man's ivife

came to bis rooni. He wvas very much surprised and

upset by this incident and the next day changed his

boarding houase and moved across the road to a Mr.

G-. Some time before this incident, at Mr. S-'s,

hie believed that lus troubles were due to persecution on>

the part of the Roman Catholics, but after being witlî

G- for a short tinie lie -liscovered that poison wvas

put in his food, aiîd as tluey wv'-re Preshyterians lie wvas

led to bel;-ve that tue other Churches wvere also in the

plot, and a few Sundays later, -when at church one

miorning, the Minister, a Presbhyteri;an, muade sorne

renîarks wvhich lie kîaew applied to hini and wvhich to his

miinct xvas conclusive evideîîce that tlie other churches

had been dragge.d into tlîe affair, and ever since this

tinie reople have becen drugging him, putting différent

kinds of poison ini his food and drink.

He first îuoticed about 1901 that Llie poison began

to, work, because it made hînu feel very nervous ; bis

hands would shake and lie believed that it caused lus

hair to turn grey ; lie believed that if lie even ivent into

a restaurant for a cup of Éea or coffee it would also be

drugged. IHe often complainied to people about the

persecutions that were inflicted upon hinu, but no one

ever paid any sprious attention to him.

Despite patient's delusioiîs, hie continued to work, but

ail] the time bis ideas were becoming more crystallized,

and the delusionai fabric %vas assumning a mcore systeiiiatic
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arrangement. At this timne lie believed that church people

were at the head of the persecutions.

QQuestioned a littie more closely as to anyone being

at the head of the band of persecutors, patient replied

th-at it wvas " The man who stands in the sanctuary and

professes to forgive sin." He later explains that this is

the Pope, who guides ail the churches, Catholic and

Protestant, in their persecutions. He tlhen said "T'lhey

teach a mnan to be a Protestantand then try to poison him

because hie does not believe ini the Pope os Christ."

More and more people have been drawn inco th-, plot

as time goes by, until nowv ail churches, ail religious

societies and ail secret socieries are bander' together to

harmi him. He believes that there are m2 ny unwilling

persecutors in the plot; tihat many of the people who

annoy himn oniy do so becalise they are unable to resist

the pressure put upon themn by the Pope.

Patient lias studied the Bible very closely for the past

two years, and hie lias woven many Biblicai characters into

the delusional fabrie, and many of the ideas expressed and

prophecips foretold he believes apply particularly to con-

ditions in w,ýhicli he was an active part ; that hie is the one

wh ) is beîng persecuted.

Qucstioned as to the parc lie plays in~ thîs great event,

patient says that the time is cc'ming wvhen wonderful

revelations are to be made, when aIl menî who are now

branded wvith the mark of slavery are to be liberated,

and ail those xvho are unwiling accomplices ivill be free;

hie is only a humble servant of God, and that he is quite

satisfiecl to be a victim if ail these things ran be accom-

plished througlh bis own sacrifice.
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Fie says he lias nîo close relatives, and he would not

mind if lie had to give up his life to the cause. Tbis

altruistic attitude does not appear to be assumed for

histrionic effeet.

Patient believes that the Masons are to plaiy a large

part in tbe events tbat are to cause such a stir in the

future, althoughi tbey are, at the present time, in the b-and

of persecutors, but flot willingly. He believes when the

time cornes that they are to be liberated and to le-id in the

attack on bis enemies. Patient believes that the Pope is

influenced by the Devil.

One form of persecution xvbich patient wvent into

quite minutely wvas iii regard to certain methods adopted

by bis enemies to harm hini :tbey put soniething in the

wash-water which caused a bronzing of his hands. They

did this in order that his hiands might look like Christ's,

because he says 1'I know wbere it speaks in the Bible of

Cbrist's hands being bronzed." This wvas done so the

people %vould tbiiîk that lie, the patient, xvas trying to

make others believe lie was Christ.

0f course, one of the essential reasons wly he was

persecuted was because lie would not believe false doc-

trines. He cited in support of bis argument the fact that

history is being made in the matter of the Church, affairs

at the present time, the conditions of the Church and State

in France where tbe Government officially separated itself

from the Cburch ; causing the Church to rank wvith secular

institutions.

Patient asserts that the persecutions bave been much

worse in Toronto than they were in P--. just a few

days before corning into the gaol hie xvent into a restau-

rant an-d ordered soine fish, and just below the skin some
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white oily substance had been put, whicli was extreniely

poisonous : it had a peculiar faint smiell, wvhicli warned

him of what wvas there SQ that lie did flot eat the fish.

He says tliat various kîinds of poisons have been useci at

different times, and that his food and drink ha ve been

tampered with wvherever he was, so that at different times

lie lias only eaten fruit and cannedt things, whiclî lie him-

self opened. Because of the fiact that everything hie took

to drink also contained drugs, lie thought lie ivould drink

mnalt, but the first bottie lie took lie believes contained

somne poison, so hie at once assumed it hiad been tanipered

with.

The fact xvhichi led up to his being committed to the

Hospital are as follows;

He stopped work about Chîristnmas, as noted before,

and December 3Oth hie crossed to H. P. to have a

quiet Sunday and get awvay from his persecutors ; whien

hie arrived there hie clinibed up oni a second story porch

of a cottage, ini order that hie rnight take off his shoes

and dry his socks. He climbed up because the first

porcli was covered with snowv and slush. H-e had oiily

been there a few minutes when the policeman came along

and arrested lîini. He wvas taken to No. 1 police station,

where lie xvas charged witli trespassing and an attempt

at housebreaking. When hie was brouglit up ini the

police court the charge wvas changed to one of insanity.

He xvas remanded to, the gaol and from there hie was

committed to the Hospital.

He says that while lie wvas in gaol hie was vell

treated, and aithougli possibly an attempt may have beefi

made to tamper with his food, lie does net believe hie

received any poison white there.
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ilental S/alus. Tliroughiout the recital of the above,

patient's derneanour wvas a very normal one ; lie told hîs

story ini a calm, delîberate fashion, putting due emphasis

on the necessary points ; trying at ail times ta be clear

and logical, but leaving it ta the physician himself

whether he wvishecl ta believe the story ; at the samf- time

clearly iiîdicating that hie hinmself hiad flot the slighitest

doubt about the truth of it.

This cxtraordinary delusional fabrie, which patient

lias woven and systcmiatized, lias taken several years ta

gret into, its present state. Now it is clearly system-

atized ; events folloiw one another in a logical sequence

and there are practicaliy no gaps anyîvhere. In regard

ta the sugygestion Éhat there mnight be hypertrophy of the

ega, patient says lie is a humble servant in the hands of

another, and the followving statement ivas obtailied from

him in reference ta this joint: " 1 think 1 have a mission

different ta îvhat I have been followiiig, merely existing

for a living; 1 feel there is something, but 1 do flot know

what it is 1 feel there is sornething in store for me

better than in the past twelve years 1 feel the future is

brighitcr for me :just in what wvay 1 cannot tell, but the

people trying ta make my face and hands bronzed is

insanity on their part ; false teaching. " "I don't know

that 1 arn of any m.ore importance than any anc else in

this world, but I believe in the hercafter and I believe we

are all ta be rewvarded for aur works."

This may be the gcrm which wvill later dcvelop and

cause thc patient ta mutcli exaggeratc his own relative

importance in the world and be the basis of the symnptom

that is often sa striking in ail cases of truc paranoia.
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P'atient is questioned closely regardimg liallucinatory

experiences, but lie denies absolutely hiaving liad thiem

at any time. He bas lîad illusions ot hearing :for

instance, lie %vould see people talking and wvould at once

believe th-at they were taIlking about him. I-le lias also

had illusions of taste and sniell ; lias tasted ancl smelt the

poison and on one occasion wvas wvakened ini the middle
of the zîight by a stiff feeling which came over hini, this

being due possibly to paroesthesias. He him'self believed

it to be due to gas which has been liberated in his roorn.

It is quite possible that patient's roon was close and

stuffy and hie misinterpreted an actua! condition. At

othier times lie lias had definite paroesthesias : on one

occasion hie believed he xvas being paralyzed, but be

quickly rubbecl his anm and leg and ivarded off the

calamity. His nîistinderstanding of biis actual feelings

have been most remarkable ; iiot only in regard to

parSsthesias, but doubtless also to organic sensations.

AIl patient's 'leas -are clear and logical. He

attributes nothing to unseen agencies, mystic influence

or electr'ical devices. Everything can be perfectly well

explained by his viexv 0f course, it is at once evident

that in certain directions his ideas become quite grotesque

and bizarre, but they are nevei irrelevant. I-lis niernory,

as will be seen from a perusal of what lias already been

said, is good for events both in the recent and remote

past. There neyer lias been, at any time, any disorienta-

tion or clouding of consciousness : no disturbance of either

the psycho-sensory or psycho-motor sides of the reflex arc ;

the lesions being entirely central and one in which judg-

ment and critique are mainly affected.
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Patiàent's Affect accorupaniment shows neither inarked

elation or depression. He takes a lively interest in ail

that goes on about him ; there is no suggestion of apathy

or indifference. Regarding the future lie is hopeful, but

philosophic ; willing, if necessary, to be a victiin of fate

and quite resigned to the fact that hie is completely lu the

power of the enemy. His at/en/tion is, at ail times, easily

gained and cati be sustained for prolonged periods with-

out any show of fatigue.

That patient lias been an extremely good wvorkman

we are bouxid to believe; and, further, that the psychosis

lias developed ini a mari of rather strong personality

seerns true also because from varlous littie things wvhich

lie tells us it is clearly evident that hie always hfzd decided

viewvs on many questions, and had the courage (; his con-

victions ai-id -%vas flot ini any sense a weak character.

That lie lias been wvorried by the persecutors there is no

doubt, but that there lias ever been a definite attack of

excitemeiît or depre:,sion during the progress of the

psychosis w've have, at the prescrit time, no evidence.

From a carefui survey of ail the points in the case

we clearIy have here to do wvith au intellective rather

thau an affective condition ; the emotional sphcre showv-

in- no miarked fluctuations at any period.

Patient wvas once asked if it wvcre flot possible that

ail lie says coulci be due to an extrcmely vivid, but

morbid, imagination. Patient does iîot grow resentful

or indignant at the suzgestion, but quietly reuiarks that

lie does not wvisli to force his viewvs on any oue; lie knowvs

wliat lie ha: said to be truc, but it is a inatter of indiffer-

ence to, hinm wlîetler others believe it or not. He thinks,

of course, that hie should not have been arrested ; that lie
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lias done no wvrong and thiat it w~as an injustice to say

that hie was insane, but at the sane time lie is at present

undisturbed by any persecutions and he is quite willing

to remain in the H-ospital until rnatters are cleared up

somnewhat.

PiIYSICAL E XAMINATION
Edw. _j M.

Patient is a weli developed, fairly well nourished man

-iei-lht 5 feet, 7~~ nhs

Weizlit 140 lbs., Nvhic1î is 1-1 lbs. helow normal.

Hair black, quite abundant in places, sprinkled with

grey.

His features are slightly asymimetrical.

Nose turns to the riglit.

Complexion dark.

Skcin and mucous membranes are pale.

Ears Î C. M. in length ; symmetrical and fairiy well

formed.

The lobules are adherent throughiout; tiiere is no dis-

charge and the hearing is acute.-

Hiead Asuçiremzents.

Occifpito Frontal. 18 C. M. (iLe., fromn the external

occipital protuberance to the root of the nose).

Bi-parietal diamzeler, 14.3, C. M. Bi-tem;poral diam,ýe-

ler 13.5 C.M.

LEyes are straight and move freely iii ail directions;

there is no nystagmus ; the sciera slightly injected

irides hazel ; the pupils are 5 M. M. in diamneter;

they are concentric ; equal ; regular in outline ; react to

lighit D. & C. promptly with good excursion. Some hip-

pus mov'ements ; no arcus :vision said to be normal.

Taste and smiell normial.
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Toigzoe is protruided straiglit ; dry and red ; dentition

regular ; teeth iii good condition.

Plan;xis somnewliat redidened :pharyngeal reflex

active.

Gizesi quite well fornied ; costal angle 30 clegrees,

gond expansion. On inspection tiiere are a few acne

spots on the front of clîest ; on palpation, vocal frernitus

flot increased ; percussion note is clear and the breatlî

sounds normal.

Neari: on inspection and palpation no impulse seen

or feit : on percussion R. C. D. ïrom 3 1. S. downwards

and fromn 2 C. M. to tie righit to 9 C. M. to the Ieft of

M.L S. L. On ausculation heai-t sounds are clear and dis-

tinct ; no murmurs heard-pulse 60 ; regular in torce and

rhythm. The radial anu temporal arteries are palpable.

The Abdom .n is lield fairly tense R. H. D. from the

seventh rib 4". C. M. to the costal margin in the P. S.L.;

moderate, pai'-iculus ; no tenderness on deep palpation.

Abdominal skiiî reflexes present. Crenmast. :.ic reflexes

present ; genitalia neg-ative-ev iden ce of lues none.

Dermnalograpia; the imrnediate pressure line is quite

heavy ; it fades quickly and is followved by a pink line

which slow,%ly appears ; is flot very broad ; not intense and

does flot persist. On the abdomen the reflex is the sanie.

,Reexes : MNcCarthys not elicited ; no M. 1. F. mas-

seter present; arms active; K. J. exaggerated ; Achilles

active ; Plantar active ; no Babinski ; no ankle clonus;

gait is normal ; station good ; no Roinbero-.

Treniors : Fine trenior of the hands ; slighit fine

tremor of the tongue.

Spechiz: normal :aIl] words are well pronounced.
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Grasp is rather wvealc; equal on the twvo sides; cu-

taneous sensibility ; rough tests show no disturbances.

Stereognosis normal. There is no disturbance of the

organic reflexes, subjectivc complaint of headache and

constipation ; the bowels are usually regular.

At present time patient lias a slight rhinitis.

Ti-i GRoss ANATO'MICAL FEATURES FOUND AT AUTOPSY IN

A CASE 0F CONGENITAL (?) DE:AF-lMUTÏSlt.

The facts in connection wvith the case Nvhich is pre-

sentecl are follows:

A very meagre history accompanied the pati-nt on

admission to the Hospital, a littie over two years before

her death.

It is stated that she had been an inîwate of the House

of Refuge for a number of years. WVhile there she had

neyer spoken, but had uttered tie guttural sounds such as

are usually made by congenital deaf mutes.

There are absolutely no facts in connection wvith her

fainily history or early personal hiistory obtained.

The reason for lier comniient wvas the fact that she

had beconie destructive and violent and thjs necessitated
her being sent to, the hospital.

On admission it xvas noted that she was apparently a

deaf mnute as she did flot understand either written, spoken

or sign language ai-d i t seemied probable further that she

wvas mnarkedly defective. She lived an automatic existence

while in the hospital ; showed only the most meagre signs

of any intellectual activity: would become angry wvhen

annoyed and sometirnes violent if interfered %vith. Ex-

cept for these eniotional disturbances, no clinical obser-

vations wvere mýade.
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At the time of lier death, she was 45 vears of age.

Cause of death was tubereulosis.

An interesting condition, ho\vever, which was dis-

covered at the autopsy and which seemis worthy of

presentation, %vas the condition of the brain.

The calvariurr shoived sorne thickening over the

frontal and occipital reg-ions. There were somne quite well

marked depressions for pacchionian corpuscles. The dura

wvas flot adherent to the skull except slightly ov'er the upper

occipital cortex. The dura was thickerned ; only slightly

translucent and was adherent to, the cortex over the occi-

pital poles. On stripping the dura a great amouint of

clear fluid escaped.

'When the brairi was remnoved the following conditions

were noted :

Weight of brain 1065 grmns.

In the right hemnisphere a large area 7.5 C. M.L in

iength, 3.5 C. M. in width at the -widest part and 1. 5 C.

M. at tne narrowest part and from 2 to 2.5 C. M in

depth was seen. This is illustrated in photograph No. 1.

The cavitv extended, from the occipital region 4.5 C. MN.

in front of the occipital pole to the frontal region. It is

limited below anteriorly by the Sylvian fissure, extending

into the temwporal region posteriorly. The fissure of

Rolando ran into the cavitv toward its posterior part.

The area of cortex. destroyed was limited chiefly to

the parietal and occipital regions above, temporal below,

and the occipital posteriorly. The destroyed area wvas

occupied by a distinct cyst cavity, the walls of which werc

lined probably by pia-arachnoid. A di'verticulumn of

the sac 1 C. 'M. in width ; 11, C. M. in length ex-

tended upD into the parleal region following along the
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fissure of Rolandlo to wvithin about 13, C. M. of the

Zgreat longitudinal fissure.

There xvas complete destruction of cortex and

white matter, as %viii be seen from the photograph.

On the inner wali of the cyst, about its middle,

the cavity wvas separated from the lateral ventricle only

by the layer of pia-arachnoid that composed the wall

of the cyst. The destruction of tissue was symmetrical:

the cornvolutions being d estroyed en masse. The g,,yri sur-

*ounding th e destroyed area wvere compiete and

sharply defined. The cyst wail was punctured in

removing the dura mater.

In tlue left hermisphere a depression 2 C. M. in

width; 2 C. M. in depth and 3.6 C. M. irn length

wvas seen extending backward from 2 C. M. posterior

to the ascending limb of the Sylvian fissure, bein-

bounded below by the posterior limit of the fissure

of Sylviuis. The entire marginal gyrus being de-

stroyed; the area wvas bounded behind by the angular

gyrus: this is illustrated in the photu-raph No. 2.

he third srnali area in the frontal region

bounded above by the longitudinal fissure, situated

about 3 C. M. above thue frontal pole ; about .5 C. M.

in depth at its deepest part. Here also a definite

cyst cavity with a %vail conuposed of pia-arachnoid

xvas seen. It wvas 1.6 C. i-vi. in width at its widest

part and 1.5 C. M. in length.

Whether this condition wvas congenital or ac-

quired one would flot feel justified in expressing an

opinion, fromn the extremely nueagre history, but the

destruction of tissue was evideiutly due to softening
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and the cyst cavities containing fluid fiiled up the

areas wliere the softening had occurred.

The case wvas thoughit to be interesting because

of the fact that patient was a deaf inute and pos-

sibly a congenital defective.

An exaniination of the mniddle ears at the time

of autopsy revealed the fact that on the r .ght side

an old r *ddle ear trouble existed; pus being fouind

in the middle ear.

The writer regrets exceedingly that otving to the

lack of history ini the case the interesting anatomical

features in connection with the- brain cannot be

definitely correlated with an exact clinical history.
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Sliovi'ng> the cvstic Condition in thi ri-lit hiipee
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Of the vessels, particular!v. o' (lie veins.

Photog-rapli No. I

Sh~i~condition in teft henîisphere.

Phiotograph No. I I1.
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Cvstîc condition.
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